**Function:** All-Terrain Combat Specialist

**Motto:** "Destruction is the highest form of art."

Ground-based Maximals have literally nowhere to hide from this fearsome Vehicon. Second only to Tanka in brute strength, Blastcharge can吩咐 just about anything in his path. Powerful offroad abilities allow him to traverse the roughest terrain imaginable. Equipped with a long-range plasma-ultramissile—no weapon known on Cybertron travels faster. Steer power and drive make him an extremely effective weapon, but incredible power usually keeps him from rising within the Vehicon ranks. Often heard mimicking Megatron's brilliant sayings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>All-Terrain Combat Specialist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motto</td>
<td>&quot;Destruction is the highest form of art.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Strength:** 9.3
- **Intelligence:** 2.2
- **Speed:** 5.2
- **Endurance:** 8.5

**ATTACK MODE**

1. Insert center missile for firing and/or missiles for storage.
2. Pull and slide cannons. Turn wheel on back to move cannons into body and lock in place.
3. Flip front end of vehicle into body and lock in place.
4. Removable upper parts are shown. Rear tires are over and shown—lock pins are holes.
5. Fill robot legs forward as shown. Drive wheels and straiten. Fold robot feet into wheel.
6. Pulse-wheel support into position as shown. Posterior wheels in place as shown.
7. Rotate robot legs up at shown.

---

**TRANSFORMERS**

**EVIL VEHICONS**

**BLASTCHARGE**

**Six-Wheeler**

**INSTRUCTIONS:** Instructions in English. Game parts may vary to depict different situations. Game parts may also vary to depict different situations. Additional game parts may be necessary for younger children.